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printer. 
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the College Catalog. 
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COLLEGE CALE DAR 1941-1942 
1941 
Sixty-ninth :\ cademic Year begins. 
F reshman Days. 
Reg i. t ra t io n Day ( ne\\. and old students) . 
A.u ~umn Quarter classes begin, 8 :00 A. M. 
Fir t i\oon-day Assem bly, 11 :4 0 A . M. 
Founder's and Benefac tors' Day. 
Armistice Day Holiday. 
Littl e Theatre Prese ntation. 
Thanksgi ving Holidays. 
:\.utunrn Quarte r doses. 
Registra tion D a y, Winter Qua rter. 
Winter Quarte r begins, 8 :00 A. M . 
Chri stmas Carol Concert. 
Monday, + :00 P. M. to January+, 1942, Christmas R ecess. 
1942 
Monday, Classes begin, 8 :00 A .. M. 
W eek of Prayer. 
First Forum L ecture. 
Lincoln-Douglass Sunday. 
Geo rge Washington and Booker T. Washington Sunday. 
Little Thea tre Presentation. 
Winte r Quarter closes. 
R egistration Day, Spring Quarter. 
Spring Quarter begins, 8 :00 A. M. 
Annual Trustee Board M eeting-. 
Inter-Racial Dav. 
Senior Breakfast, 8 :00 A. M. 
Senior Day Exercises, 3 :00 P. M. 
All States Day. 
One-Act Play Tournament. 
Easte r Monday Holiday. 
Student GoYernment Day. 
Little Theatre Presentation. 
English D epartment Presentation. 
Literary Contests Sunday. 
Junior-Senior "Prom." 
Student Organizations Sunday. 
Annual Musicale . 
Commencement Play, 8 :00 P. M. 
Alumni Day. 
Class Day Exercises, 4 :00 P. M. 
Bacca laurea te Sermon, 3 :00 P. M. 
Commencement: 
Student Achie\'ement Hour, 9 :00 A. M. 
M ethodist Church Conference Roll Call, IO :00 A. M. 
Com mencement Exercises, 3 :00 P. M. 
Summer School Beg-in s. 
CO TE TS 
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PURPOSE OF THE COLLEGE 
To train men and woinen roundedly so that with skillful hands, 
with informed minds, and with understanding hearts they may 
participate m ~>re intelligently and sympathetically, and, therefore, 
more effic;ently in a changed and changing social order. 
OFFICIAL RECOGNITIO 
1. Rated as a standard "B" college by the Association of 
Colleges and Secondary Schools of the Southern States. 
2. Accredited by the Florida State Department of Education. 
HISTORY 
Cookman Institute was founded in 18 72 by the Rev. Dr. S. B. 
Darnell. It was the first institution for the higher education of 
Negroes founded in the State of Florida, and for a long time was 
the only sch :, ol of its kind in the State. In p:)int of service no 
other in3tituti ., ;1 of its kind in Florida equ ::ds it. During the half 
century of service it has maintained a uniformly high standard 
morally, spiritually and intellectually, for the young men and young 
women who have come under its influence. 
The high standard of its work and ideals, the emphasis placed 
upon thoroughness in scholarship and Christian character, have 
given Cookman Institute a sure and abiding place in the hearts 
and affections of the great mass of colored pe ~; ple in the State of 
Florida. They love and honor "Cookman Institute" still. 
On October 4, 1904, in a little rented cabin, with five girls, 
a dollar and a half in capital, a vision of the future, and a firm 
faith in God, the Daytona Normal and Industrial Institute for 
Negro Girls was established by Mary McLeod Bethune. 
The first payment of five dollars en th e present site, then an 
old dumping ground, was raised by means of concerts and festivals . 
This unsightly spot became in a short time a clean, wholesome 
place upon which to build, and is now locked up :rn as one of the 
most desirable sites in the City of Daytona Beach. 
In July, 1923, the Daytona Normal and Industrial Institute was 
taken under the auspices of the Board of Educati :m for Negroes 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church a.nd Cookman Institute was 
merged with it, the institution thereupon bec::ming co-educationdl 
and the name being changed to Bethune-Cookman College. 
LOCATION 
The College is located at the corner of Secon<l and McLeod 
Avenues, within two bhcks of business centers, churches, and 
theatre. 
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BUILDINGS AND EQUIPME T 
DORMITORIES. As good accommodations as any college can 
offer are provided in Curtis Hall and Cookman Hall. They occupy 
the central part of the large campus, which is set in lawn, trees, 
shrubs, an d flowers, leaving abundant space for athletic field and 
tennis courts. 
Both dormitories are modern, having large outside rooms attrac-
tively furnished, electric lights, steam heat, etc. 
LIBRARY 
Through the generosity of the Rosenwald Fund and the General 
Education Board, $4,500 worth of books have been added to our 
Library. The books in the library, 7,418 volumes, are catalogued 
and classified. Over a thousand books are shelved in our reference 
room, where readers may have direct access to them. The use 
of the library is not limited to those connected with the college, 
but has always been accessible to the community. It is freely used 
by the people of the city and county. 
SCIENCE HALL 
Science Hall, a two-story semi-fireproof structure started in 1934 
as a result of a gift from the General Education Board, houses 
the departments of Biology, Chemistry, Physics, and Mathematics. 
The estimated value of the furniture, apparatus and other 
accessory equipment is $12,000. The equipment and furniture 
consi3ts of student desks, teacher's lecture desks, apparatus cases, 
aquariums, offices, dark ro m, the nw:;t m .idern fume hoods, anJ. 
ventilating system. 
FAITH HALL 
In February, 1935, a spacious new Dining Hall was opened for 
the use of the students and faculty of Bethune-Cookman College. 
In this huilding is located the kitchen and bake shop, well ventilated 
and equipped with labor-saving devices. Much of the cooking i~ 
done by steam. Adequate refrigeration and storerooms are impor-
tant features provided. 
!\1:::1us served for the students are planned with a consideration 
of food values and the types of food necessary to the health and 
well-being of the students. 
This h~1ilding provides a laboratory for the practical training <,f 
students in large quantity production of foods, cooking and baking, 
the mc1king of sab.ds and desserts, and the serving of food. 
WHITE HALL 
White Hall is a two-story brick building. Aside from furnishing 
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cla s rooms for the academic department, it also contains the Home 
Economics Department, Bookkeeper's, Dean's and President's offices 
At the rear, and as a part of this building, is the Auditorium with 
a seating capacity of five or six hundred. This room is used for all 
indoor public demonstrations, and is e pecially advantageous for the 
community meeting held every Sunday afternoon at three o'clock. 
The building is named for Mr. Thomas H . White, of the White 
Sewing Machine Company, who, for years, was a staunch supporter 
and friend of the College. 
THE ALUM I 
Bethune-Cookman College has a.n outstanding group of alumni 
scattered over the country as graduates of Cookman Institute, 
Daytona ormal and Industrial Institute, and Bethune-Cookman 
College . Many are occupying enviable positions as doctors, lawyers, 
clergymen, school teachers and business men and women . A special 
effort is being made now to get in touch with the sons and daughters 
of each of these institutions and to unite them under the comhined 
banners of the founders of these institutions. 
RELIGION 
Bethune-Cookman College was conceived in faith, and dedicated 
to the idea of consecration to Christ and His ideal of sal vati:rn 
thrn:..i s h service. Emphasis is placed upon Christianity rather than 
de:10::1 ·:1ation:1lism and sectariani~m . Men and women of all 
de:1..minations are accepted . Every effort is made to make the 
spiritual life and atm :lsphere of the campus real, deep and abiding . 
Sunday School, daily Chapel Exercises, Mid-Week Prayer Meeting, 
are required religious exercises. 
In all courses students are taught to accept Christ as the central 
fact in all experience and the source of all truth. At Bethune-
Cookman, Christ is indeed the "Head of the House", and the motto, 
"Our Whole School for Christ ian Service", is the ultimate determi-
nation in all plans and activities. 
NEEDS 
Bethu11e-Cookman Colleges receives no State aid and is wholly 
dependent upon its income from a small endowment, an annual 
grant from the Methodist Episcopal Church, gifts from a philan-
thropic public who believe in egro education, and student fees . 
The more pressing needs of the College may be stated as follows: 
I. Endowment, $500,000. 
II. $30,000 for Immediate Maintenance Budget. 
III. ew Buildings: 
(a) Lihrary; 
I 0 Bet/mne-Cookman CoLLege 
( b) Central Heating Plant; 
( c) Industrial Arts Building and Gymnasium. 
IV. To insure continuity of service, the college inclines toward 
employment of married teachers and officers. This mean~ 
a number of modest but comfortable teachers' houses. 
There is need of at least four more such houses. 
V. Scholarships and Student Aid. 
In the College are many worthy and promising students who are 
unable to complete their courses without .financial assistance . Student 
aid is administered in a way to avoid pauperizing the recipient. For 
the most part it is given in the form of compensation for necessary 
labor. It is also the policy to provide a reasonable number of 
scholarships as a reward for students of high academic work. 
Donations for full scholarships should amount to $265. Donations 
for partial scholarships should range from $ i 5 to $265. 
SUGGESTED FORM OF BEQUEST 
"I give and bequeath to Bethune-Cookman College, the sum of 
_________________________ dollars." 
Signature. 
THE SUMMER SESSIO 
The Summer Quarter of Bethune-Cookman College at Daytona 
Beach is planned to meet the needs of those who wish to use the 
Summer Session for study and health-building recreation. The 
session is so arranged as to provide not only the highest type of 
instruction in the professional fields as well as in the field of general 
culture, but also to make it possible for the student to carry on a 
program of recreation under unique climatic and scenic advantages. 
The courses of the Summer Session are specially adapted to the 
following groups : 
1. Teachers who wish to renew or extend their certificates . 
2. College and other stude.nts who wish to remove conditions or 
other deficiencies. 
3. Those interested in study primarily for the sake of general 
culture . 
(See College Calendar for date of opening of Summer Quarter.) 
OJQr Jrngram 
" D epart to Serve" 
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THE PROGRAM 
The program i:; designed to translate in a concrete and tangible 
manner the purpose of the College into a way of life and living. 
That purpose is tJ help the student to develop an integrated 
personality, to build his life roundedly and symmetrically . 
Education in it broadest sense, the production of useful changes, 
is the objective around which every function of the college is 
organized . Development of the student according to his individual 
capabilities is, therefore, the guiding motive . To achie\'e this 
objective the College has formulated and works within a Four-
Point Program: 
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM 
1. Small classes that not only help in bridging the gap between 
high school and college, but give the student individual attentio:1 
in his studies and campus problems under wisely-chosen and well-
trained instructors. 
2. A curriculum which includes strong fundamental stucy in 
the ma jar areas of knowledge with liberal opportunity to specialize 
in chosen areas. 
3. Leadership Development, which consists of opportunities to 
all for readership through experience and training in stude.nt activities. 
4 . Freshman Lectures, which include mental hygiene, vocational 
orientation, and campus problem adjustment. 
CULTURAL PROGRAM 
1. Social Training through various types of receptions, lunch-
eons, entertainments, and social functions. 
2. Perscmality Development through instruction which stresse.., 
such matters as personal appearance, voice, diction, etiquette, dress, 
and conversation. 
3. Appreciation Hour Events, featuring student forum:;, subject -
matter clubs devoted to music, art, drama, travel, etc. 
PHYSICAL PROGRAM 
1. Physical education cla~ses, offering health through h'.)ci ,· 
buildin?", cnrrective gymnastic,, intramural sports, etc. 
2 . Personal Hygiene. 
3. Clinic-physical examinations on entrance and the C '.· ]] '.''..: ( 
Infirm1ry under the directi m of a physician. 
I+ Bet/tune-Cookman CoLLege 
SPIRITUAL PROGRAM 
I. Popular chapel services under the direction of deeply 
spiritual religious leaders . 
2. on-sectarian religious education course . 
.'3. Campus Christian Associations offering Christian student 
leadership and spiritual and social welfare activities. 
WQr @>tuhrut 
"Dormitories libraries laboratories-) ) 
all) exist for the student.>) 
·::=::::::::::::::::::::;:::;:::;:;::::::::~:::~::::::/:::.,. . . . . ' . . ,•,•.❖ : -:,:/}\:]:{/ t?i\!}i;:::\{:::::~:::::;::::::::-::;:::::::::;:;::::::::::::::::::::/}:::::::: .. ' .•,•,·.•>>:-:-;,;,:,:,:,:::::::=:::;?:~\}!\}\'.... . . . . . . .. .... .. ' ....... . 
' . . . . >" 
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DA.TE OF OPE ING 
The College opens September 11 for Freshmen and New 
Students. Your presence is required during Freshman Week1 
September 11 - 12. If you plan to enter the College, make your 
application early in the summer, because it often takes a long time 
to get your record from your former school. Above all, avoid 
coming to the College without having made an application. All 
applications should be addressed to the Registrar, Bethune-Cookman 
C ollege, Daytona Beach, Florida. 
A cordial welcome will be yours when you arrive at Bethune-
Cookman College. 
FEES AND EXPE SES 
YEAR FEES 
(Fractional parts of year are disregarded) 
Medical Fee -------------------------------------------------------------------------$ 5 . 0 0 
Registration Fee_________________________________________________________________ 2 . 0 0 
Athletic Fee -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 5 . 0 0 
Library Fee ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 4. 0 0 
Student Activity F ee ______________________________________________________________ 3. 0 0 
Breakage Fee ___________________ ------------------------------------------------- 1. 0 0 
Tm 'A L ----------------- ---------------------------------------- --- ___ $ 2 0. 0 0 
QUARTERLY FEES 
Tuition (per quarter) -----------------------------------------------------------$ 2 0. 0 0 
(For en tire year) --------------------------------------------------- 6 0. 00 
MONTHLY FEES 
Board, room, and laundry, per month __ _______ ______________________ $20.00 
The College reserves the right to increase, on thir ty days' notice, 
the fees and rate charged for board at the dining hall, and any 
other expense where decided necessary . Four ( 4) weeks make a 
school month. 
SCHEDULE OF EXPENSES 
FIRST QUARTER 
September 11-Octn ber 5 ____ -------------------------------------------$ 5 0. 0 (J 
$20, tuition; $20, !st month's room, board, laundry; $1 O, ent;·anc~ 
fees . 
0 cto be r 6-N o vem be r 2 _____________ ___ __ ___________ ___________ __________ $2 5 . 0 L) 
$20, 2nd month's room, board , laundry; $5, entran ce f ees. 
November 3-November 3 0 --------------------------------------------$ 2 5. 0 :J 
$20, 3rd month's room, board, laundry; $5, entrance fees. 
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SECOND QUARTER* 
December 1-Decem be r 2 2 ________________________________________ $3 5. 0 0 
$20, tuition; $15, 4th month's room, board, laundry. 
January 5-F e bruary 2 __________________________________________________ __ $2 0. 0 0 
Fifth month 1s room, board, laundry. 
February 3-March 2---------------------------------------------------$ 2 0. 0 0 
Sixth month's room, board, laundry. 
THIRD QUARTER** 
March 3-Ma rch 3 Q __________ ______________ __ ________________________ $4 0. 0 0 
$20, 7th month's room, board, laundry; $20, tuition. 
March 3 I -April 2 7 --------------------------------------------------------$ 2 0. 0 0 
Eighth month 1s room, board, laundry. 
~-\ pril 2 7 -May 2 5 ______________________________________________________ $ 2 0. 0 0 
Ninth month's room, board, laundry. 
* Students enter in g the second quarter and not in attendance th e fi rst 
quarter will make a first paym ent of $45 ($20, tuition; $15, 4th month's 
room , board, la undry; $IO, on entrance f ees), and payments for the remain-
ing months o f the quarter as of the first quarter. 
** Students entering th e third quarter and not in attendance durin g a 
pre,,ious quarte r will make payments as of the first qua rter. 
SPECIAL FEES 
Late examination fee, per course ------------------------------------------- $1 . 0 0 
Deposit on key to dormitory ( refundable upon return of key) .5 0 
Diploma Fee_ ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 3. 5 0 
Cap and Gown Rental Fee _____ ______________________________________ 1.50 
Examination for advanced standing, per credit hour ________________ 2.5() 
Individual music instruction, per month -------------------------------- 3.00 
Penalty for dishonored check _____ ·---------------------------------------- 1 . 0 0 
Public School A rt, per quarter________________________________________________ 1 . 0 0 
Public School Music, per quarter____________________________________________ 3. 0 0 
Laboratory courses, per quarter, each ___ __ ______________________________ 3.00 
Survey science courses, per quarter, each --------------------------------- 1. 00 
Additional expenses will include text books ( about $15.00) an<l 
physical educatio.n uniform-girls, $2.00; boys, $3.00; foods and 
clothing uniform, $1.00. 
Students who are given official permission to board in the city, 
unless exempted by the College, will pay tuition of $25 .00 per 
quarter in advance . 
REFUND 
No refund of fees will be made to students who leave the 
College before the close of the quarter. Refund of board and 
room will not be made for a shorter period than twelve ( 12) days. 
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TO PARENTS OF STUDE TS 
1. Parents are promptly notified of their children's illness. 
Every care will be given the health and happiness of the students 
of this College. 
2. Parents are asked not to make too frequent request for 
their children to leave the College. All requests for students to 
come home or go elsewhere should be made in writing to the 
President at least one week prior to the time the student desires to 
leave. Telegrams requesting children to come home should state 
reasons for such requests. Requests for leave from parents to 
children will not be considered. 
3. Students who leave before the close of their first month in 
the College are charged for a full month's expenses. All bills arc 
payable one month in advance . If a student allows his accounts to 
lag he will be dropped out of class or requested to withdraw from 
the College. No diploma or certificate is granted any student until 
all bills with the College are settled. 
4. In paying bills, parents are advised to send money directly 
to the Secretary of the College rather than to their children to he 
paid to the Secretary. Money should be sent by registered letter, 
money order, or certified check. Personal checks have proYed too 
troublesome to be handled. 
5. Money orders and checks should be made payable to Bethune-
Cookman College. 
SELF-SUPPORT 
Experience has demonstrated that it is not to the student's best 
interest to try to earn all of his expenses by working his way in 
school. 
Students enrolling at Bethune-Cookman College for the first 
time should not come depending upon securing work, hut should 
come prepared to pay the full amount of their expenses until they 
have oriented themselves and have demonstrated their ability and 
worth. The jobs are usually spoken for from year to year before 
the students leave for their summer vacation . Satisfactory service 
gives the student holding the job the preference. 
STUDENT AID 
The College offers student aid in four ways: 
1. TUITION SCHOLARSHIPS FOR FRESHMEN. A limited num-
ber of tuition scholarships for Freshmen in the amount of $60.00 
each is available. These scholarships are awarded to the first, 
second or third ranking member of the high school graduating class 
20 Bethune-Cookman College 
of the current year upon recommendation of the high school princi-
pal. Only o~e scholarship is awarded each high school. 
2. COLLEGE Aro ( . Y. A.). The College probably will 
have at its disposal a grant from the Federal Government . Students 
will be granted college aid from this source on the bases of need, 
character, and scholarship. 
3. p_-\RT-TIME EMPLOYMENT. Part-time employment is pos-
sible for a limited .number of students in various campus jobs. 
4. FFLL-TIME EMPLOYMENT. Students who find themselve5, 
financially unable to enter college may find it convenient to enter 
as full-time work students, that is, work one ·year and go to school 
the following year. 
If a tudent fails in any quarter to maintain an average of "Cn 
in his class work, he thereby forfeits his work assignment. 
Persons wishing to make application for any of the. e forms oi 
help should write to Mrs. Bertha L. Mitchell, Secretary of the 
College, for an application blank in the particular line of work 
desired. 
CLOTHING REQUIREME TS 
The College, from its inception, has stood for uniform dress for 
students, believing it to he the most economical, and the means of 
training young people in habits of simplicity and good taste in dress. 
The growing tendency toward extravagance in dress as evidenced 
by youth of the day causes us to enforce rigidly the regulations as 
given below . We ask the cooperation of our patrons in c;:irrying 
out the regulations outlined. 
All g irls should provide themselves with: one tailored dark blue 
coat-suit- for church and dress occasions to be ordered when you 
enter the College, cost about $12.00; two white tailored cotton 
blouses, one pair black low-heel oxfords, regulation hose, to be 
ordered b_r the College, cost about $1.00; and black bow tie; two 
dimity bed spreads, two bureau scarfs, one double blanket, four 
sheets for single bed, four pillow cases, one raincoat, one mattress 
pad for single bed, one pair overshoes. 
All h·irs should provide themselves with: one dark suit, two plain 
four-in-hand ties, one pair black oxfords, two dresser scarfs, four 
pillow ca. es, four sheets for single hed, two dimity bed spreads. 
one laundry bag. 
Students are requested to bring in their hand luggage sufficient 
bedding to take care of immediate needs pending the arrival of 
trunks . Only steanzer trunks may be kept in dormitory rooms. 
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SPECIAL OTICE 
The College is not responsible to anyone for loss of personal 
property in any building owned .by the College, whether the loss 
occurs by theft, fire, or otherwise. The College will, however, 
assist to the limit of its ability in the recovery of loss through theft. 
ACTIVITIES 
The chief business of this institution is study; but a sufficient 
number of organizations are fostered and encouraged to give the 
students an opportunity to develop powers of leadership and to 
work together for the furtherance of their own plans and ideals. 
In addition to the opportunities for development through the 
various phases of instruction offered whether in teacher training, 
art, business, music, pre-medical or general culture, the student~ 
have many opportunities for development through activities outside 
the classroom. 
Literary development is afforded through several literary societies 
which foster public recitals, debates, and speaking contests. The 
College is a member of a triangular debate league with Florida 
Normal and Collegiate Institute of St. Augustine and Edward 
Waters College of Jacksonville. 
Football, baseball, track, basketball, and tennis ( the last for boys 
and girls) are engaged in on a competitive basis. These act1V1t1es 
are supplementary to the Physical Education given in classes to all 
students. The ideal climate of the Halifax Country makes out-
do'.1r sports possible the year 'round. 
Students with musical tastes are urged to join the Glee Club, 
Choral Ensemble, Band or Orchestra. These units render numer-
ous public programs, on which at times, commendable performers 
of individual students attract scholarships from philanthropic visitors 
for further technical training. The Handel Choral Ensemble is a 
mixed chorus of fifty voices. It serves to improve its members 
in the field of music, their knowledge, their appreciation, their 
performance. Its chief purpose is to provide music for the many 
public occasions on the College campus, particularly at the Sunday 
afternoon community meeting, and for publicity purposes afield. 
The moral and spiritual atmosphere of the campus is safeguarded 
by regular religious services and by voluntary organizations as the 
Young Men's Christian Association and Young Women's Christian 
Association. 
Among the voluntary organizations are: Mummies, Zeniths, 
Cavaliers, Ca valettes, Boosters. 
Heading up all autonomous student groups is the Student Council. 
This is a body of thirteen of the leading students of the school, 
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elected by class groups and approved by the faculty. It serves as an 
official spokesman for the student body in making general petitions 
to the faculty, in presenting grievances of the student body, in 
bringing to trial fell ow students for certain types of offenses, and 
in assisting in var.ious ways to uphold the morale and promote the 
best interests of the institution. 
All student organizations shall make the Treasurer of the College 
the depository for all funds, fees, and monies collected, and are 
required to submit their books, financial records, and statements to 
the Busi11ess Office quarterly for audit. Failure to do either of 
these things automatically forfeits the charter of the organization. 
BEHAVIOR 
.'.\1embership in Bethune-Cookman College is a privilege. Mem-
bers are expected to evince forms of social behavior which contribute 
postively toward enhancing its desirability as a place in which to 
live. Young men and women who remain in the College are 
those who are willing and able to conform to this standard. 
Discipline is administered with a view to the moral development 
of the student as well as the peace and good order of the institution. 
A scrupulous regard for results is required from each student. 
When it becomes plain that such regard is refused, or that the 
student has no fixed purpose to benefit from the advantages offered, 
such .,tudent is removed without specific charges. 
Students arriving in Daytona Beach will report in person imme-
diately to the directors of the dormitories. An infranction of this 
regulation automatically cancels the registration of the student for 
the quarter. 
RESIDENCE REQUIREME T 
All students, men or women, whose parents or guardians do not 
live in Daytona Beach, will be required to live in the College 
dormitories. This requirement will he waived only when th ~ 
President gives written permission to live in the city of Daytona 
Beach. Under no circumstances will students of the graduating 
class, wh ,:se parents do not live in Daytona Beach, he allowed to 
live in the city. 
HEALTH 
A fee of $5 .00 a year is required of every student. Receipts 
from this fee are used to pay, in part, the cost of medical exam-
ination, and service for ordinary cases of illness. The fee does not 
cover surgical operations, oculi~t's or dentist's charges, charges for 
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protracted illness where special nursing is required, or charges for 
the treatment of social or venereal diseases. 
A certificate issued hy a practicing physician showing that the 
student is in good health and physically fit for enrollment is 
required of each student at the time of registration. Matriculation 
of the student will not be complete until his or her health certificate 
has been filed with the Chairman of the Committee on Admissions. 
The institution reserves the right to require, at the student's expense 
a physical examination of any and all students failing to present 
such a certificate, or at any time that may be deemed necessary or 
advisable . A health certificate is required before any student whose 
ahsence is caused by illness is reinstated or allowed to resume his 
regular program of work. 
GUESTS 
Students and teachers are responsible for meals of their guests 
if taken at the College Dining H all or the Cafeteria. The~ rates 
for transie.nt meals in the dining hall are : Breakfast, 25c; Dinner, 
35c; Supper, 25c. All visitors accommodated in the respective 
school buildings over-night must be registered with the person imme-
diately in charge of the building; rate, 5 0c per night. 
FORUM 
Bethune-Cookman College is a member of the Florida Forum. 
and during the winter of each year presents on its platform the 
speakers of this Forum for the benefit of the students. 
PROGRAM FOR 1941-1942 
January 6-J. A. C. Fagginger Auer, "We Look at the World.'' 
January 1.5-H. Duncan Hall, "The Inside Story of WorlJ 
Drug Control." 
January 20-A]hert Brandt, "What Can America Do for 
Europe?" 
January 2 7 - Ewart Turner, "Hitler Marches on South 
America." 
February 3-Haridas Mazumdar, "India's Stake in Europe's 
War." 
February IO-Robert orton, "Two Wars, East and West: The 
Far East in the International Picture." 
February 1 7-Hon. Hamilton Fish, "Americanism vs. Inter-
nationalism." 
February 24-Harrison Howe, "Ersatz at Home and Abroad ." 
March 3-Rabbi Marius Ransom, "The Last Three Years in 
Palestine." 
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SCHOLARSHIPS, PRIZES, AW ARDS 
M artha L ouise Van Ness M emorial Scholarship-to a student of 
meri t and need, $30.00. 
M ary B. C ookman Scholarship-to a student of m erit and need, 
$20.00 . 
T.h e John T,,V. Johnston M emorial Scholarship- to the stude.nb 
who have shown the greatest interest and advancement in anim al 
husbandry and agriculture during the yea r, $25.00. 
The M. C. B. Mas on M emorial Prize-to the two student:, 
showing th e greatest leadership in Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A., 
$5.00 each. 
Th e I ohn G. Van Ness Prize-for excellence in public speak-
ing . First, second and third prizes. 
The TV oman's A uxilr,ary of the TV orld TV ar Veterans of the 
State a f Florid11 Prize-a cash prize of $5 .00 to the student making 
the highest average in the United States Constitution and Govern-
m ent . 
The _Vew Y ork City Bethune-Cookman College A ward-to the 
hig hest sc holastic ranking student in th e graduating cl ass, $5 .0 0. 
The Harrison G. Rhodes M emorial Prize-for distinction in 
creative writing. First prize, $1 0.00; second prize, $10.00; third 
prize, $5.00. 
The W. T¥. and H . G. Andrews M emorial Prize-to th e student 
wh o manifests during the school year the m ost admirable spirit of 
fri endliness , consideration and fraternal relations toward fell ow 
stud ents, teac hers, official s and visitors, $15 .00 . 
The Veva R ees Poetry C ontest Prizes-First prize, $5 .00; 
second prize, $3.00 ; third prize, $2.00 . 
The L vrnrm C. Flovd Oratorical C ontest Prize-for excellence 
in puhlic ;pea king, $1 o·.oo. 
The Advisory B oard C ommittee Prizes-to be awarded on 
quantity and quality of books read. First prize, $5 .00; second 
prize, $J.00; third prize, $2. 00 . 
The Bernice H ughes-Martin Prize-for excellence in extem-
poraneous spea kin g, $5.00 . 
The K elsey Pharr Award-to he awa rd ed to a student for 
excellence in the Commercial D epartm ent, $5 .00 . 
The D . W. Perkins A ward- to th e highest ranking student in 
English, $5 .00 . 
Th e L awton L. Pratt Award-to the highest ranking student in 
United States History, $5.00. 
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The Jo e H. lanzes A -ward-to the highest ranking student in 
public school art, $5 .00. 
The K enneth D. Days Award-to the highest ranking student 
in college mathematics, $5.00. 
The Mary McLeod Bethune Dormitory Prizes-to students 
showing superior standard of housekeeping in th e dormitorie ; Curtis 
Hall, $5 .00; Cookman Hall, $5 .00. 
The G eorge lV. Engram Prizes-to the highest ranking tudent 
in college science classes, $5.00. 
The 'Lenith Club Prize-to the college student with highest 
academic average for the year, $10.00. 
The Charles Sunmer L ong, fr., Prize-a cash prize of $5.00 
to the student making the highest record of achievement in the 
Clothing D epartment for the year. 
The Mar'J' McL eod B ethune Prize-awarded to the young lady 
in th e Gradll'.lting Class, who, during her stay here, has exhibited 
the finest spirit of graciousness, dignity, willingness, kindness, neat-
ness and scholarship-the girl who most nearly exemplifies the: 
"Ideal Bethune-Cookman Girl," $25 .00. 
The Rosabelle C. Bond Prize-for proficiency in garment con-
struction, $2.5 0; for production in weaving, $2.5 0. 
The Emmy V. Hunt Prize-for achievement in the Foods 
Department, $5.00. 
The Josie W. R oberts Music Awards-to the students show-
ing the greatest amount of interest, responsiveness, understanding 
and reliability in Ensemble and Choral singing-Men: 1st prize, 
$3.00; 2.nd prize, $2.00; Women: 1st prize, $3.00; 2nd prize, 
$2.00. 
The George P. Coleman Prize-to the studen t having the high-
est average in all Education Courses, $5.00. 
The lames A. Colston Prize-to the student having the second 
highest average in all Education Courses during the year, $2.00. 
T ,he Elizabeth F. Taylor Prizes-for distinguished work in the 
Special Classes in Foods, two prizes of $2.50 each; for interest and 
industry in the Boys' Crafts, $2.5 0 each. 
ACADEMIC REGULATIO S 
ADMISSION 
.Admission to Bethune-Cookman College is conditioned upon 
satisfactory credentials as to the character, ability, and preparation 
of the applicant. Application should be filed in the Office of the 
Registrar at least one month prior to the beginning of the quarter 
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i11 which the student proposes to register. Blanks for this purpose 
will be supplied by the Registrar upon request. 
ADMISSION TO FRESHMAN CLASS 
Admission to the Freshman Class may be either ( 1) by certificate, 
or ( 2) by examination. 
ADMISSION .BY CERTIFICATE 
A student may be admitted without examination upon the presen-
ta tion of a certificate of graduation from an accredited high school. 
The certificate of graduation must include a complete and detail ed 
tran script of the students' record, toge th er with the recommenda-
tion of the principal of the hig h school. The C ollege rese rves th e 
right to re f use admission to any applicant the quality of whose 
sc holarship in high school was such as to indicate that he is not 
capable of doing college work success fully . The applicant for 
admission hy certificate shou ld present credit for a t least 15 units. 
ADMISSIO BY EXAMINATION 
Gradua tes of unaccredited hig h schools may be admitted to 
th e Freshm an Clas only upon th e taking of college en t rance 
examina tions. 
SPECIAL STl' DENTS 
Per~. 111s at least 21 years of age who ha\'e not met th ese specific 
requ i ·crnents for entran ce, hut who gin evidence of preparation 
and ability to do work of college grade m ay be admitted as special 
stud ents . Such students m ay not become ca ndidates for diplomas, 
or te :1c hers' certificates until all entran ce deficiencies have k en 
rcm ,iYed . 
ADMISSION T O ADVAN CE D STr\NDING 
, tude nts may be admitted to advanced stan ding und er the follow-
ing conditions: ( 1) The work for which credit is sought must 
han : een done in an accredi ted college; if done in an unaccredi ted 
institu ion, Bethune-Cookm an Coll ege reserves th e rig ht to accept, 
provisionally, th e cred it a t its own discretion and judg m ent. 
( 2) An official transcript of the student's record ( including entrance 
credit) must he filed in th e Reg istrar's office. ( 3) The student 
must maintain an average of at least "C" during the first quarter 
of reside nce at the College. 
REGISTRATION 
N o student should present himself for registration who has not 
previously received a card of admittance from the Registrar. This 
applies to students returning after the summer vacation as well as 
to th ose applying for the first time. 
Students who have previously been in attendance should apply 
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in wntmg for their card of admittance at least one month prior 
to the opening of the quarter in which they propose to register. 
Failure to present the card of admittance carries with it a fine 
of 50c. 
Registration dates for the quarters will be found on page 4 on 
the College Calendar. 
A late registration and classification fee of $3.00 will be charged 
on and after the designated registration days of each quarter. 
Students may not leave the College for any holiday or recess 
without permission. The penalty for violating this regulation is 
$3 .00. 
Definite dates are set upon which students are required to return 
tn the College after holidays or recesses. Failure to return at the 
time specified carries with it a penalty of three dollars. Definite 
announcements concerning these dates are made a few day prior 
to a holiday. ' 
A special regulatio.n stipulates that no student may be absent 
from any class meeting or any portion thereof on the day imme-
diately preceding and following a holiday or recess without the 
written permission of the Director of Men or the Director of 
Women. Such permissions must be secured and presented to each 
instructor before the class meets; they will not be acceptable at 
any other time. The penalty for violation of this regulation is the 
reduction of the final grade in the course by one grade level. 
CREDIT 
In the College the point of credit is the quarter hour. This 
represents one hour a week of prepared work or its equivalent 
covering a period of 12 weeks. ot less than two hours of 
laboratory work are regarded as the equivalent of one hour of 
recitation. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS 
1. Physical Education is required of all Freshmen and . Sopho-
mores. 
2. At least a.nee a year each student is required to undergo a 
thorough physical examination, 
3 . All students are required to wear the regulation uniform 
in physical education classes. For women, the uniform consists of 
a romper suit, sox, and white Keds. For men, the uniform includes 
white athletic shirt, sox, white duck trousers, and Keds. 
4. Entering Freshmen are required to place their orders for 
the regulation uniform with their physical education instructors. 
SCHOLARSHIP REQUIREMENTS 
Class standing is indicated by letters. A, indicates exceptional 
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accomplishments; B, superior; C, average; D, less than average 
and unsatisfactory; E, failure; /, incomplete. 
For each of these grades, values in points are assigned as follows: 
For each hour of A work __________________ __________________ 3 points 
For each hour of B work ________________________________ 2 points 
For each hour of C work ______________________________ __ ____ 1 point 
For each hour of D work ________________________________ O points 
For each hour of E work _________________________ Minus 1 point 
The student, in order to graduate, must secure at least 96 quarter 
hours, and a minimum of 96 points. 
The College requires a certain minimum standard of scholarship. 
Those who fall below the standard will be dropped for poor scholar-
ship. At the end of each quarter, students who are scholastically 
delinquent will be placed on probation or asked to withdraw from 
the College at the direction of the Academic Council. 
RECOGNITION OF EXCELLENCE IN SCHOLARSHIP 
Students maintaining an average of B for any given quarter are 
eligible for the Dean's List. 
STUDENT LOAD 
A student will he expected to carry as a minimum requirement 
15 quarter hours of work a week. Variation from this load may 
be permitted only with the approval of the Dean. Students of 
unusual demonstrated ability may carry, with the approval of the 
Dean, 20 quarter hours of work a week. 
PARTICIPATION IN EXTRA-CURRICULUM ACTIVITIES 
Extra-curriculum activities are classified as follows: 
I. Athletic-
Football 
Basketball 
Track 
Tennis 
II. Literary-
De bating 
Dramatics 
Literary Society 
III. Musical-
Choral Society 
Glee Clubs 
Orchestra 
Band 
IV. Religious-
Y. M. C. A. 
Y. W.C. A. 
Participation in extra-curriculum activities is subject to the follow-
ing- regulations: 
~ 1 . .._ 1 o student may engage in more than three extra-curricular 
activities in a given quarter. 
2 . No student may participate who fails to maintain a satisfac-
tory scholastic record. Failure in one subject renders a student 
ineligible for extra-curriculum activities during the following quarter. 
l 
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RECORDS OF STUDENTS 
Final grades earned in each course by students are mailed from 
the Registrar' office to parents and guardians at the end of each 
quarter. 
The College will furnish without charge one complete transcript 
of the student's record. A charge of one dollar will he made for 
each re-issuance. 
LIBRAR y FINES 
While most library books may be taken out for a period of two 
weeks, re f erence hooks fl)r special courses are placed on reserve. 
Such hooks a re for use in the library except after 4 :30 P. M., ~hen 
they may he taken out for over-.night use to be returned by 8 :00 
A. M. th e next day. A charge of 25c an hour is made for reservC' 
books kept overtime. 
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 
C ertain . ·icial affairs have become traditional in Bethune-Cookman 
College . The aim of these activities is to bring about a better 
understandin g between the faculty and the student body and to 
promote a better acquaintance among the students. 
SOCIAL CALENDAR, 1941 - 1942 
F acu] ty Reception ______________ ----------------------------- September 
Stu dent "Get-Acquainted Mixer" ____ __________ _____ September 
All School Party _____________ ____ ____ __________________ __ ____ November 
Christmas Party ______ ____ _______ ____ _____________ ______________ Decem her 
Senior Break fast ________________________________________________ Ma re h 
College Dance _____________ _____ _ ----------------------------- March 
Easter Picnic__ ___ _______________________ _________ ____________________ April 
Banque t and Prom ___________ ____________________________________ May 
HO ORABLE DISMISSAL 
Students receive honorable di5missal only when they secure fron~ 
the Busin ess Office, and have properly signed, an Ho.norahle Dis-
missal C ard. 
CHANGI G A COURSE 
A stud ent desiring to change a course must obtain perm1ss101 i 
from the D ean, and officially register for same . 
DROPPI G A COURSE 
A student desiring to drop a course must secure a "drop card" 
from the Dean authorizing same, or he will receive a grade of "E" 
for the course. A student enrolled in a course for five weeks or 
more will be given a grade of "E" if the course is dropped . 
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EXTE SION CREDIT 
Credit, not to exceed 25 % of the tot~l number of hour required 
for graduation, will be accepted through extension. At present, 
this means that not more than 24 quarter hours may he earned 
through this medium. 
INCOMPLETE GRADES 
Incomplete grades shall be made up in the quarter immediately 
following the one in which the incomplete grade is made. Incom-
plete grades after the first subsequent quarter automatically become 
"E's." 
WQr QJ:urrirulum 
"It is never a shame not to know, 
Only a shame not to learn" 
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THE CURRICULUM 
In order that Bethune-Cookman College might accomplish its 
objectives, the curricula which follow have been adopted . The 
philosophy of the College proposes a certain destination; the 
curriculum is the route suggested to faculty and students to reach 
this goal. 
The curriculum is basically concerned with life as it is today. 
It holds that education is life, experience, appreciation, knowledge. 
culture and adjustment; it does not work upon a narrow concept 
of the educational processes. It holds that a fundamental purp s,· 
of the curriculum should be to develop an integrated personality. 
This personality which it envisages should appreciate the many fine 
things of life. This personality would see beaut}' in the home, in 
the landscape, in art, in literature, in music, in any task or assign-
ment well done. Culture is thus appreciational, vocational, and 
avocational. ot only is the curriculum to provide satisfactory 
vocational choices for those persons who need them at the timr 
but it also is t.) arouse enthusiasm which leads to life interests. 
The curriculum is not pla.nned as a completion of a student':; 
education. For some it may mean a completion of their formal 
education; for many it may serve simply as a foundation for more 
specialized studies upon a high grade level; but for both of these 
groups the curriculum is planned as a stimulus to greater endeavors. 
The curriculum is not an end in itself-it is a means to an end. 
Its prime service is to provide a reliable compass to direct the student 
into a mnre cnmplete life. 
THE PRE-AGRICULTURE CURRICULUM 
Students electing this curriculum will find th erein two years of lx1 sic agricultural and related subj ect-ma tte r that will se n ·e 
as an adequate backgro und or preparation fo ;· further study in thi ., fi el d. .'\s a te rmin a l curricululll it prcparc3 young men to 
pursue effecti\' ely a specific farming occupation. 
Fall Quarter 
Chem. 20 I, G eneral Inorganic 
Chemistry ...... ............. ......... ....... ...... . 
Eng. I O l, English Composition .. 
P. E. IO l, Physical Education 
Acti,·ities 
Bible l 0 l, Reli gio us Education 
Agron. IO I, F a nn Crops 
An. Husb. IO I, Farm Animals . 
Hort. 20 I, Elements of H ort iculture 
Biol. 20 I, General Bio logy 
P. E. 20 I, Physical Educatio n 
A ctivities 
Bible 20 I, R eli g ious Education 
Agron. 20 I, Soil Science .. 
Eng. 2 1 I, :\ch·a nc(.·d Co mpositon . 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Cr. Winter Quarter 
Chem. 202 , General Inorganic 
4 Chemi :;trv .... .. ....... . . 
3 Eng. I 02 , English Compos iti on .. 
P. E. I 02, Physica l Educat ion 
.½ A cti , ·ities 
I Bible I 02 , R eli g ious Educatio n . 
3 Agron. I 02, Fann Crops 
5 An . Husb. l 02, Principles of 
16}~ 
Dairying 
SOPHOM ORE YEAR 
Hort. 202, El ements of H o:-t iculture 
+ Biol. 2 02, G eneral Bio log y 
P. E. 202 , Phy,, ical Educat ion 
¼ Acti\'ities 
l Bible 202 , Reli g iou3 Education 
3 .'\ gron. 202, Soil Sci ence 
Eng . 2 12, .'\lh·a nced Co111position 
16,½ 
Cr. Spring Quarta 
Ch em. 203, General Inorga nic 
+ Chemistry 
3 En g. I 03 , English Co lllpo-i tion 
P. E. I 03 , Physical Educat ion 
y; Acti,·iti es 
l Bibl e I 03 , R eli gio us Education 
3 A g ron. I 03, Fann Crops . 
An. Husb. I 03, Fann Poultry ..... 
5 
16 h 
3 H ort. 203, Elements of Hortic ulture 
+ Bio l. 203, Genera l Bio logy 
P. E . 203, Ph ys ical Education 
Y2 Activities 
I Bibl e 203 , Reli gio us Education 
3 :\ gro n. 203, Soil Science . 
l 6,1~ 
M a th. I 03, Introduction to 
M athema ti cs 
Cr. 
4 
3 
I , 
72 
I 
3 
5 
16 ,½ 
3 
+ 
l '' 
/2 
I 
3 
s 
I 6; ·2 
w 
~ 
b,j 
~ 
:::.-. 
:::: 
:::. 
~ 
t; 
0 
0 
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,:t 
C; 
~ 
~ 
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THE PRE-BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION CURRICULUM 
Tw o pu rpo ,es a re achieved by stud ents who co mplete thi s c urriculum. F irst, hy compl etin g th e wo rk o ffe red a nd contin -
uin g in a ~chool o f co mm er ce o r busi nes3 adm ini stration in a un :, ·.: rs ity th e stud ent may ea rn the deg ree of .B. B. :'\. ( Bachelo r 
o f Busi ness Administ ra tio n ) -thus beco min g eli gible to teach commerc ia l subjects in a high school-or by indi,·idual stud y 
beyond the Jun ior Coll ege ,·ears he ma y acqui re th e t itl e of C. P . A. (Ce rt ified Puhli c Acco unta nt ) . Seco nd , by te rmin atin g 
hi :; sdwolin g \\ith th e Jun io r College \\·o rk, the stud ent i ; fa idy m.:11 prcparl'd fo r secretarial work JHm ·idl'd he 111 a i11ta in s hi s 
skill s in such act i\'iti es as shorthand a nd typewr itin g , or for th e sc 111i - p rofessio na I ha ndl ing- o f sma ll businesses. 
Fall Quarter 
En g. IO I, En g lish Composition 
Sc i. 1 0 I, Ph y3ical Sciences . 
Acct. 10 1, Introduct ion to 
Acco untin g 
Bibl e I O I, R eli g io us Education 
P. E. 10 I, Physical Education 
Activities 
Soc. 2 0 I, Introduction to Sociology 
Bus. Ad .11. I O I, Sho rtha nd a nd 
Typewritin g ... .. . .... ..................... .. 
Hi st. 20 I, lT . S. Hi sto ry a nd the 
Constitution 
A cct . 20 I, Advanced A cco untin g 
Bu , . Adm . 2 0 I, Advanced Stenog-
raph y and Office Practice 
En g. 2 1 I, Adva nced Compositi on 
Bibl e 201, Reli g ious Educati on .. 
P . E. 20 I, Phys ical Education 
A ctivities 
FRESHMAN YE AR 
Cr. TtVinter Q uarter 
3 En g . 102 , En g lish Co mpositio n 
3 Sc i. 102 , Ph ys ical Sciences 
Acct. I 02 , Introduction to 
Acco untin g 
B:b'.e I 02 , Rel igio us Educat io n 
P . E. I 02 , Physical Education 
y; Activ it ies 
3 Phil. 20 I, Introdu cti o n to Philosoph y 
Bus. Adm. 102 , Shorthand a nd 
3 Typewritin g .... 
16 ;,i 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
E co n. 202 , Principles o f Eco nomi cs 
5 A cct. 202 , Ad,·a nced Acco untin g 
3 B ll3. A dm. 202, A dvanced Stenog-
raphy and Office Practi ce 
3 En g . 2 12, Ad,·a nced Co mposi t ion 
5 R'b1e 202 , Relig io u, Educati on 
¼ 
17 Y; 
P. E . 202 , Physica l Educati on 
A ctivities 
Cr. Spring Quarter 
En g. I 03, En g li sh Composition 
Sci. 10 3, Ph ysical Sc ie nces 
Acct. I 0 3, Int roduction to 
Acco untin g 
Bibl e I 03, Reli g iou s Educa tion 
P . E. I 03 , Physical Education 
7~ Act iviti es 
3 E con. I 0 3, Introduction to 
E co nom ics 
3 Bus. Adm. I 0 3, Sho rtha nd a nd 
T ypewritin g . 
16 ¼ 
5 Go ,·t. 20 1, Principl es of Am e ri can 
3 Go\'ernm ent 
Acc t. 20 3, A dva nced A cco untin g 
Bus. Adm . 20 3, A dvanced Stenog-
5 !·aphy a nd Office Practi ce 
En g. 2 13, Public Spea kin g 
Bible 20 3, Reli g io us Educati on 
;,12 P. E. 20 3, Ph ysical Education 
Activiti es 
1n'i 
Cr. 
3 
3 
I , 
/ 2 
3 
3 
J 672 
5 
3 
3 
5 
1 
.½ 
....... 
17,½ 
1 
c 
~ 
~ 
b:i 
1/1> 
~ (') 
.. ~ 
"?j 
-
0 
'I ~ ~ 
w 
""' 
THE PRE-HOME ECONOMICS CURRICULUM 
This curriculum is designed for students who wish to do the fundamrntal courses in the field of Honi e Economics and the 
necessary related courses for admission to a division or school of Hom.: Economics. It is further de2igned to make more 
efficient students interested in home-making, interior dt:corating, cooking for rt:staurants, or di etitia n work. 
Fall Quarter 
Eng. l 0 1, English Composition .. 
Chem. 2 0 1, General Inorganic 
Chemistry ... . .......... ......... .. . 
H. Ee. l 0 I, Cookery .. . 
I I. Ee. I 1 I, Clothing .. 
P. E. l 0 I, Physical Education 
Activities ..... ... ...... . 
ll ist. 10 I, Foundations of 
Civilization 
Biol. 20 I, G ene ral Biology ... 
H. Ee. 20 l, Household Accounts ..... . 
Eng. 2 I I, Advanced English 
Composition 
Bible 20 1, R eligious Education ... 
P. E. 20 l, Physical Education 
Acti\·ities 
l I. Ee. 2 l I, Costume D esign ..... 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Cr. Winter Quarter 
3 Eng. I 02, English Composition .. 
Chem . 2 0 2, General I norg-anic 
4 Chemistry 
3 H. Ee. l 02, Cookery ................... . ....... . 
3 H. Ee. 1 12, Clothing .. 
P. E. I 02, Physical Education 
¼ Activities .... ............. . 
Hist. l 02, Foundations of 
3 Civilization 
16 ¼ 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
4 Biol. 202, G ene ral Biology .. 
3 H. Ee. 202, Home Proble111s 
Eng. 212, Advanced English 
5 Composition . .. ..... . 
Bible 202, Rdigious Educa tion 
P. E. 202 , Physical Education 
¼ Acti \·ities 
3 H. Ee. 2 12, House Constructio n and 
D ecoration 
16 ,1/2 
Cr. Spring Quarter 
Eng. 103, Engli sh Composition 
Ch l.' 111. 203, General Ino1:ga nic 
4 Cht:rnistry 
3 H. Ee. 103, Coohry .................. ... . 
3 H . Ee. l 13, Clothing . 
P. E. l 03, Physical Education 
¼ Acti \' ities 
Hi st. 103, Foundations of 
3 Ci,·ilization ........... . 
16¼ 
4 Biol. 203, General Biology 
3 H. Ee. 203, ll0111e Proble111 s .. 
Eng. 2 13, Public Speaking . 
5 Bibl e 203, R eligious Education ..... 
P. E. 203, Physical Education 
.'\cti\·itics 
/i J-J. Ee. 2 13, I louse Construction and 
Decoration 
16¼ 
Cr. 
3 
4 
3 
3 
1/~ 
l 6}2 
4 
3 
5 
I 
1/2 
3 
-
16}~ 
~ 
°' 
b:, 
~ · 
~ 
~ 
C'J 
0 
0 
ell--
;i 
I:) 
-1 
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THE LITERATURE ARTS AND SCIENCES CURRICULUM 
Students who select this rnrricul um should know that it lea el s toward th e 8. A. d·egree. Those ,vho choose it may do so 
for the: cultural values it affords, and, upon the attainment of 1hc B. :\. degree eithe r go into bu si ness , or profrs, ional pursuit s, 
or co ntinue gra duate st udy in their rnajor subject \Yith th L' intl'ntion of lwco111ing teachers in hi g h Sl'houl or in college. 
Falt Quarter 
Eng. IO 1, Engli sh Co111position 
Chem. 20 I, General Inorganic 
Chem istry 
Fr . 101, Begi nnin g College French 
Hist. IO 1, Founcbtions of 
Civilization 
Math. IO 1, Freshman Mathern:itics 
Bible 10 1, R eli gio us Education .. 
P. E. 10 I, Physical Education 
l\ct iv it i es 
Fr . 20 I, Tnt .: rmediate French 
Biol. 20 1, General Biologv 
Eng. 20 1, Survey, En g lish 
Literature 
Soc. 20 I, Introduction to Sociology 
Bible 20 I, R eligious Education 
P . E. 201 , Physical Educat ion 
Activities 
FRESHMAN YE.\R 
Cr. TVintcr Q1rnrta 
3 Eng·. 10 .: , English Co111po.,itio11 
Che111. 202, G eneral inorgani c 
+ Chemistry 
Fr. 102, B.:ginning College Frenrh 
H i.:: t. I 02, Foundations of 
3 Ci\·ilization 
3 Math. 102, Freshman M athematics . 
17 
¼ Bible 102, R eligious Education 
P. E. I 02, Physica l Education 
,½ .'\.ctivities .. ... ... . .... .. ... .. 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Fr. 202, Intermediate French . 
+ Biol. 202, General ,Biology 
Eng. 202 , Su1Tey, En g lish 
5 Literature 
Phil. 202, Introduct ion to 
Phil o ' ophy 
B;ble 202, R eli g ious Education ... 
,½ P. E. 202, Physical Educat'on 
.'\ctivities 
16,½ 
Cr. 
3 
+ 
3 
3 
3 
}'2 
,½ 
17 
3 
+ 
5 
3 
I 
7~ 
-
16 ,½ 
Spring Quarft'r 
Eng. 1 U3, En g li sh Composition 
Chem. 203 , Gen e ral I norganic 
Chemistry 
Fr. 10 3, Beginning College Fren ch 
1-li~t. 103, Foundatiot1s of 
Ci\·iliz1tion 
Math. 103, Freshman Mathematics 
Bible 10 3, R eligious Educat;on 
P. E. 103, Physical Education 
:\ cti \·itics -
Fr. 203, Intermediate French 
Biol. 203, General Biology 
Eng. 203, Public Speaking. 
Econ. 103, Introduction to 
Economics . 
Bibl e 203 , Religious Education 
P. E. 20 3, Physical Education 
Acti,·ities 
Cr. 
3 
4 
3 
3 
3 
;/:: 
/'2 
17 
3 
4 
5 
3 
l 
,½ 
-
16,½ 
~ 
'-"' 
" C) ~ 
~ 
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THE TEACHER-EDUCATION CURRICULA 
(a) THE UNDERGRADUATE CERTIFICATE CURRICUL U M 
The Florida Teachers, Certification Law requires all who teach in the first six g rades of the public sc hools to complete 
prescribed work in education. A student who wish es to obtain a position in the elem enta ry schools should co mplete th e 
following curric ulum in order to qualify for an unde rgraduate certificate. Students in thi s curri c ulu111 arc requi red to 111 ake 
at least an average of "C,, in each cou.rse . 
First Quarter 
*English Compositon IO I .. ... .... ... ....... . . 
*Ele m enta ry School Science IO I... 
Foods and Nutrition 10 I, or .. . 
Woodwork I O I .. ................. ... .. .. .... . . ..... .. . 
*Personal and Environmental 
H ygiene I O I .................. ..... ... ... . . 
*Contemporary Social Problems IO I 
*Physical Educat ion IO I ......... . 
Bible 10 I .. ... ..... .... ... .. .... .... .......... ... .. ..... . 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Cr. Second Quarter 
3 *English Composition I 
4 *Elem entary School Science I 02 
3 Foods and Nutrition 10 2, 
3 Concreting I O 2 
*M ethods and M ate rial s of H ealth 
3 Education I I 2 .. . .............. . 
3 *Contemporary Soc ial Problems I 02 
17 
}'.'.; *Physical Educ-ation 10 2 ....... . 
.½ Bible I 02 ... ... .... .. .. ..... ..... ... ........ ........ ......... ... .... .. .. . 
SUMMER SESSION 
Hyg iene 10 
*Materials and M ethods of Social 
Studies I 03 ... ........... .... .. .. .... .. .............. ..... . . 
*Geography 20 
Cr. Third Quarter 
3 *English Composition I 03 . 
4 * El em entary School Science I 03 
3 Foods and Nutrition I 03, or ..... 
School R epairs 103 
*Materials and Methods of Physica l 
3 Education 1 I 3 
3 *Contem porary Social Probl ems I 03 
¼ * Ph ysical Educat ion I 03 
.½ Bible I 03 ..... ........... ..... ... . 
17 
3 
4,% 
10,Vi 
Cr. 
3 
4 
3 
3 
17 
~'i 
¼ 
w 
00 
b:, 
~ 
::::--
~ ;;: 
ri 
Q 
Q 
<It-
~ 
I::) 
;:s 
C"'") 
~ 
~ 
Oq 
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First Quarter 
+<R eadin g 2 0 I 
+<Curricul urn 2 1 I 
*Practice Teaching 2 00 ... .. .. .. ... . 
*Children's Lite rature 22 1 
*State R equired Courses. 
Cr. 
3 
5 
6 
2 
--
16 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Second Quarter 
*Mmic 2 01 .. .. ...... .. ..... 
*Methods and Materials of H ealth 
Education I 12 ....... 
*Teaching Sci ence 2 0 2 .. 
*Art 20 I. ... .... . .. ..... ................ .. .... ..... ... 
*History 2 01 
Phy ~ical Education 2 0 2 
Bible 202 ...................... . ... ... .... ........... ...... 
Cr. 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
% 
½ 
--
17 
Third Quarter 
*Principles of Education 2 03 
*M ethods and Mate rials of Physical 
Education I I 3 
*Music 2 0 2 . 
*Art 2 0 2 
*History 2 02 .. 
Phvsical Education 2 03 
Bibl e 2 03 
Cr. 
3 
3 
3 
4 
½ 
½ 
1 i 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
t:ti 
('> 
I:::, 
.... 
~-::::--
~ 
0 
'; 
~ 
I:::, 
1H 
\Q 
THE TEACHER-EDUCATION CURRICULA 
(b) THE B. s. DEGREE CURRICULUM 
Persons colllpleting this curriculum qualify for the GraduateState Certificate and arc a\\·ardcd the degree of Bachelor of 
Science in El em entary Education. 
First Quarter 
*English Composition IO L 
*Elementary School Science IO I ... 
Foods and Nutrition IO I, 
Wooch.vork IO 1... . ...... . 
*Personal and Environmental 
Hygiene IO 1 . 
*Contemporary Social Problems IO I 
P. E. IOI. 
Bible IO I.. . ...... ...... ...... ...... ... ... ..... . 
Clothing and Textiles 20 I, or 
Elementary Agriculture ..... . 
*General Psychology 20 I ... . 
Music Fundamentals 20 I 
*Public School Art 20 I ... 
*Children's Literature .... 
*P.E. 201 .... . ......... . 
Bibl e 20 1 
Penrna.nship 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Cr. Sec.and Quarter 
3 *English Colllposition I 02 .. 
4 *Elementary School Science I 02 
3 Foods and Nutrition 10 2, or 
3 Concreting IO 2 ........ .. 
*Methods and Mate rials of H e:tlth 
3 Education I 12 
3 *Conte mporary Social Problems I 02 
I 7 
4-
3 
3 
½ *P. E. 102 .. 
.% Bible 102 ... 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Clothing and Textiles 202, or . 
Small Animals . 
*Educational Psychology 202 . 
*Public School Music 2 0 2 .................... . . 
*Publ ic School A.rt 202 . 
P enman ship 
}~ Family Relationships 202 . 
.1/~ *P. E. 202. 
o Bibl e 202 .. 
17 
Cr. Third Quarter 
*English Compositio n I 03 . 
Cr. 
3 
4- *Elelllentary School Sci ence I 03 . 
3 Foods and Nutrition I 03, or .. 
3 Gardening R epairs .. 
17 
*Materials and M ethods of Phy;,ical 
Educatio n 
*Contemporary Social Problems .. 
,1/~ *P. E. I 03 . 
y; Bibk I 03 
4-
3 
3 
17 
3 
3 
4 
3 
3 
Clothing 2. nd Textiles 203 , or 3 
Gardening 3 
*Elementary School Curriculum 203 + 
*Public School Musi c 20 3 
Child Care 203 
0 Consumer Educ:ll ion 203 
3 *P. E. 203. 
_y~ Bible 203 
,Vi 
I 7 17 
J / 1/,.; 
l ' 1/ 2 
I. 
/ 2 
I , 
/ 2 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ 
;;:,.. 
~ 
"' t°') 
0 
0 
~ 
;:i 
.::i 
.: 
c-:i 
~ 
~ 
"' 
*P. S. History and the Constitu-
tion 301 .. 5 
*R eadin g- 3 0 I 5 
l-10111 ~ Econo1lli cs J\1cthods and 
Obs:.- n ·ation 3 0 I 
l\.th-a ncc cl En g-li sh Cornpositilln 30 I 
16 
*Supcn·ised Student Teaching- 40 I 6 
En g-li -h Literature 40 I 5 
School Manag-e rn ent ...... .... .... ..... ...... ......... 5 
16 
* R cquirr rnents of the State. 
JUNIOR YEAR 
*P. S. Hi story and th e Constitu-
ti o n 302 ........... .. ..... .. ......... . ....... .... ............. . 5 
*Mater ia ls and M ethod s of /\rith-
111 c ti c 
llorn c F\·o no111ics M et hods and 
Ohsc n ·ation 302 3 
:\.ch·anccd En g-1 ish Co111positio11 3 02 3 
16 
SENIOR YEAR 
*~ up crvi ~e d Student T eaching- 40 2 6 
En g-l ish Lite rature 40 2 .. 5 
Tests a nd M easurements +02 .... ..... .. 5 
16 
\ 
*Geog raphy 20 3 . ........... . . ......... . ........ 5 
* M a te rial s and M ethod s of Soc ial 
Studies 4 
Puhl ic Spea k in g- and Reading- 4 
:\ch·ancccl En g-lis h Cornposition 303 3 
16 
Rura l Education .. .. ...... .. 6 
Arncrican Litera ture 403 ..... .... .... 5 
*Princi pl es of Education +03 .... ... .... .... .. 5 
16 
t, 
~ 
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4-2 Betlmne-Cookman College 
ORGA TIZATIO OF COURSES OF I STRUCTIO 
The courses of instruction of the College are offered in three 
divisions: 
I. The Division of Applied Science. 
II. The Division of Liberal Arts and Sciences. 
III. The Division of Educati .rn. 
I 
THE DIVISION OF APPLIED S CIENCE 
l. The D epartment of Agriculture. 
The objectives of the divisi, n are: 
(a) To prepare or improve young men to pursue effectively 
a specific farmin g occupation , wh eth er operatiY e er man-
age rial. 
( h) To bring ahout th e rec ng nition of a f a rm life as a m ode 
( f !iv ;,1~~, and to crc;; t_ ~;1 i:1t '..' res t in th e producti :m o f 
agr icultural prod~1cc f n .rn a husincss p,>int of \·iew . 
( c) To han each phase of th e departme nt scne :1t, a lab-
oraton· in <1 rder to han stu de nt, exp ·sed to the pr:1 ·t ic:-il -;d e 
as well ;is t he th eore tical siJ e <if agriculture . 
( cl ) To p1 oYide two rears of b:1, ic ag ricult ural and rela ted 
sub ject-rna tter th M will se rve as an adequa te hackground or 
prepara ti ·in for furthn <; t udr in t l1is fi eld. 
2. The D epartm en t of Horn e Economics. 
The purposes of the division are : 
(a) To give the stu·dent definite in formation in ba, ic cloth-
in g and food courses and opportunity for th e application r.c 
the information. 
( h) To provide related in formation in kee ping house hole 
accountc: , in hom e co·1structi in and decoration, in costume 
design, and in home problems. 
( c) To train students ttl become happy and proficient home 
makers. 
II 
THE DIVISION OF LIBERAL ARTS AND Scrn cEs 
It is the purpose of the Division: 
(a) To give enrollees a broad general education through 
introductic.n t'."l and acquaintance with the various academic 
disciplines. 
( h) To provide proficiency in the use of tool subjects. 
( c) To enable students tri transfer easily to the upper division 
of college or university. 
Daytona Beaclt, Florida 43 
1. The department of Business Admini tration . 
The objectives of the department are: 
(a) To provide the basic, fundamental skills 111 shorthand 
and typewriting. 
( b) To provide training and proficiency in elementary 
accounting . 
( c) To encourage students to explore the field of busines~ 
with the thought of choosing it as a life career. 
III 
THE DIVISION OF EDUCATION 
The aims of the division are: 
(a) To present a body of principles underlying management, 
typical teaching, learning, and discipline situations. 
(b) To give the student a working knowledge of the facts, 
laws, and principles of psychology as they apply to the 
lea rning process. 
( c) To provide an introduction to the teaching situation 
through observation, participation, and practice teaching. 

Wlf r Jrrsnuurl 
DR. MARY M c LEOD BETH U NE 
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THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
The College is governed by a self-perpetuating Board of Trustees, 
egroes and white people. The personnel of the Board is composed 
of leaders in the ministry, professional and business men and women, 
and educators. The Alumni also have representation on the Board. 
OFFICERS 
Bishop L. H. King, First Vice-Chairman 
Dr. Jesse L. Murrell, Second Vice-Chairman 
Atty. Thomas T. Cobb, Treasurer Endowment 
Bertha L. Mitchell, Secretary-Treasurer 
THE ADVISORY BOARD 
OFFICERS 
Mrs. Harold T. Butts, First Vice-Chairman 
Mrs. Forest L. Smith, Second Vice-Chairman 
Miss Elizabeth E. Wellington, Corresponding Secretary 
Mrs. Gertrude W. Fi-London, Treasurer 
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ADMI ISTRATIVE STAFF 
1 940-1 941 
MARY M c LE '.) D B E TH U NE, L.H.D. 
Pres.:drnt 
JAMES A. B OND, A .. B., A .. M. 
D e.1n-Registrar 
BERTH A L. MITCH ELL 
Secretary of the C ollrge and B usineJ·s Manager 
HENRINE E. \VARD 
Director of TV om en 
\Vr L:...IA M TRA v ::-s 
D irector of M en 
C. !½ARION LAN CASTER, B.S. 
L ibrarian 
JULIA A. DAVIS 
Dietitian 
CLERICAL STAFF 
0 ffi ce of the President 
ELOISE TROUTMAN, A.A. 
CAROL L OU ISE TRAVIS, B.S~ 
0 ffice of the Secretarr of the College 
NADINE D. FERRELL, A .B. 
Bookkeeper 
THELMA IX ON, A.A .. 
Cashier 
0 ffi ce of the D ean-R egistrar 
MAE E. GRAMLIN G, A.B. 
A ssistant R egistrar 
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I STRUCTIONAL STAFF 
BALDWIN, JAMES \V., B.S . 
BOND, JAMES A ., A.'.\1 . 
BoND, RosABE LLE C., A.B. 
CLAY, BESSIE V., Ed .'.\1 . 
FERRELL, TADI E D., A.B. 
FORD, CHARLOTTE L., B.S. 
HACKER, ALZEDA C ., A.B . 
HACKER, C. LEROY, S.T.M. 
HAMPTON, OLIVIA, A.B. 
HILL, H. SAML'EL, .\11.S . 
HousToN, ALICE ] ., M .A. 
Hl NT, EMMY v., B.S. 
LAN,DOWNE, ALBERT Y., M .A. 
PETERSON J PRESTON s., A .B. 
Agriculture 
Education 
Clothing 
Education 
Business A dministratim, 
Educatimt 
Social Scintce 
Education 
Science 
English 
Food~-
French 
Business Administration and 
Physical Education 
Public School Music 
Science 
RoBERTs, Josrn W ., A .B. 
SLACK, JOHN L., A .B. 
TRAVIS, \VILLI.AM D. 
\ VARD, HE'rnINE E . 
Public School Art and W ooduJ?rlr 
Physical Education 
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THE KEYSER ELEMENTARY LABORATORY SCHOOL 
STAFF 
CHARLOTTE L. FoRD, B.S. 
MAUD ELLA AARON, L.I. 
CLARA L. WALLACE, L.l. 
Principal and First Grade Teache.~ 
Second Grade Teacher 
Third Grade Teacher 
PEARL SWANSON CHRISTOPHER, L.I. Fourth Gradt' Teacher 
ALTERMESE S. BENTLEY, A.B. Fifth Grnde Teacher 
OLIVIA HAMPTON, A.B. Sixth Grade Teache1 
HOME, MAINTE A CE, HEAL TH 
DK. T. A. ADAMS 
FLORA J. LIEL 
LORENA T. SHAW 
LINDSEY HART 
WILLIAM C. R. MILLS 
ALZADA HINES 
ERSKINE WILLIAMS 
RICHARD WILLIAMS 
EDWARD VAN POOLE 
MILLARD ATEAL 
MERCY PAIGE 
REEDS. LONG 
A. E. ELLEMS 
ANNA HACKER 
ESTELLE HARRISO N 
CoLLege Phy sician 
H ostess, Co ~kman Ha LL 
H ostess , Curtis HaL! 
Ch:ef Cook 
Director of Laund1 ·1· 
- fl ssistant Director of Laund,y 
Assistant, Laundry Engineer 
Assistant, College Farm 
Director of Buildings and Grounds 
Auto-Mechanics and TV oodwork 
-Assistant, Clothing D epartment 
.. Vightwatchrnan 
Cam pus C aretake-:-
C af eteria Manager 
H ostess, Dining Hall 
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SUMMARY OF E ROLLME T 
1940- 1941 
TOTAL 
FRE SH-
Dl\' ISIO~ MALE FEMALE MEN 
T eacher Training: 
Freshman Class I+ 121 I 3 5 
Sophomorc- Class 32 191 
Elementary School 76 60 
General College: 
Freshman Class . . 20 7 2 7 
~ophomo re Clas 6 2 
Busi ne:,s Adm :nistration: 
Freshman Clas, 8 11 19 
Sophomore Class .... . .. ..... .... .. 0 3 
H o rn e E conomics: 
Freshman Class 0 38 38 
Sophomore Class 0 5 
Agricultur.:: 
Freshman Class .... . . . . ... .... ..... . 18 0 18 
Sophomore Class . 5 0 
179 43 8 237 
G R AND TOTAL, 61 7. 
GRAD UAT ES, 1940- 1941 
51 
TOTAL TOTAL 
SO PHO- E L EME:--1-
MORES TARY 
223 
13 6 
8 
5 
5 
244 136 
DIVISIO'.\f MALE FEMALE TOTAL 
T eac her T raining 
G enera l College 
Business .'\.dministration 
Hom e Economic 
A g riculture 
16 
3 
0 
0 
3 
22 
45 
2 
2 
3 
0 
52 
61 
5 
2 
3 
3 
74 

( Y our P icture) 
APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION TO 
BETHUN E-COOKMAN COLLEGE 
D aytona Beach, Florida 
Kame _______________________________ _ 
(Last) (First) (Mid&e) 
Post Office _____________________________ _ 
R. F. D. or Street Number _______________________ _ 
Are you a church member/ _____ What denomination, ________ _ 
'.\ :une of Pastor ___________________________ _ 
When do you desire to enter Bethune-Cookman College; __________ _ 
Parent's Occ upat ion ________________________ _ 
Parent's Addres~---------------------------
Your Birthplace ___________________________ _ 
Date of Birth ____________ Your Age in Year~------
W,· ig h~------ Heigh .__ _____ _ Check physical condition regarding 
general health: Very good ____ _ Fair _______ Poor _____ _ 
En:~----- T eet.~----- (If glasEes are necessa ry, ha\'e eyes fitt ed with 
g1as:es before •:n tering. Ha \'e needed dental " ·ork done before entering school. ) 
ha,·e completed ________________________ Grades 
(Mo11tli) (Day) (Year) 
Last ~chool attc !,_cl ________________________ _ 
\'amt· of :.>ri~_ip::J ____ _ 
Pu -t Offi, e _ _ ___ _ 
Y\'herei ____ _ 
Ho\Y long? _ ___ _ 
Did you ban an unpaid account in any school: - - --------------
If so, what school? ____________________________ _ 
How 111uch is the account? _________________________ _ 
Ha\·e you en~ r hee n dismissed from school' __________ _ 
Arc you married? ___________________ _________ _ 
If accepted, I will g-1\·e che.: rful ::rn d ready obedience to al l reguirements ot 
the College, and will striH to do right at all tim es. 
(Sig11ed by t!te Pupil ) _________________________ _ 
As parent (o r g uardian) l ha\·e rl'ad th e sl'ctions in the catalogue in rega rd 
tu ex pen ,e~, payments, and regulations, a nd agreL· to the conditions indicatt d therein 
(Signed by Parent )-----______________________ _ 
Date _______________________________ _ 
Please gi\-e belo\\. nam es and addresses of three persons who are not related ,o 
you \,·ho will anS\Yer questions as to your character, trainin g and mann er of !if,•. 
P i.ease check below the di \·ision for which you will register. 
I. Liberal Arts and Scienc-------------
II. T eacher Training ___________ _ 
Ill. Business Administration _________ _ 
IV. Horne Economic_,__ __________ _ 
V . .-\ .. g ric,ulture ______________ _ 
I • 
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